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In the darkness of Hell, amidst the screams and agony, is a story; a story that must never, ever be
told or even thought of. It is a story of the first day in five hundred years that the Fallen One, Lucifer

Morningstar himself, stepped out of Hell.

And it all began with an unexpected court visit.

 

 



 

 

“By the pricking of my thumbs, something wicked this way comes”

-William Shakespeare, Macbeth.



Chapter 1

  An Unexpected Court Visit
“We have never heard the devil's side of the story, God wrote all the book.” 

― Anatole France

Lucifer sat on his throne with his hands clasped, his eyes on the large doors to his private court. They
were nice doors, with diamonds and jewels mined from the seven mountains in Hell. He liked the
doors, and he loved them when they were closed.

Then came the knock.

Kak kak kak.

Lucifer cocked his head, he had told the Malebranche that he was not to be disturbed. He had told
them that he was not in the mood to entertain any visitors, demon or otherwise.

Kak kak kak.

Lucifer sat up as he made, in one simple hand gesture, the doors open. Behind them was Azazel, a
trusted advisor—one of the greatest demon princes in the abyss—dragging a soul behind him.

“Azazel,” said Lucifer. His voice, like back in heaven, was still the most beautiful the world had ever
heard. “Why do you disturb me? I have made it clear to the guards and all the nine levels that I am to
be left alone.”

“My lord,” Azazel said, kneeling, “I apologise for the intrusion but there is a matter you must attend to.”

Lucifer strode to Azazel, reached out with his hand into the air, the same hand coming out with a
jagged broken sword. Eons ago, it had shattered in the Fall, but the blade was no less sharp—
Phosphur would remain sharp until the end of time itself.

Lucifer levelled the sword to Azazel’s scaled neck. “Azazel,” Said Lucifer, “I, you, and the others fell
millennia ago. We fell because we demanded justice in the heavens and were denied and damned
here. And since then, I have not had to do anything for millennia upon end. State your case, demon
prince, or meet your end. I do not care which.”

How Azazel could sweat in hell was a marvel but he pushed the soul he had dragged forward.

“There have been rumours in the Sixth Circle,” Said Azazel, his eyes down, “rumours that hell is not
one of the worst places in the world. I tracked down the treacherous talk to this soul; a man called
Karóunwı.́ He says the flames of hell are not nearly hot enough, that the treachery here does not
measure up to the one in his land on Earth. He speaks to challenge you, Morningstar. He speaks to
undermine your authority.”

“Soul,” said Lucifer, sheathing his sword in the air, “show your form. Speak your case.”



The soul took shape in their eyes, the two arms forming first, then the chest, then the legs, and then the
head until a spindle of a man with hungry eyes was staring back at the Lord of hell himself.

“My oga,” he said, saluting, “first of all, I just want to say thank you for—”

“How dare you speak against Hell, and inadvertently, against me?” Lucifer said, taking a step closer.
“Hell is torture and pain and anguish, known to all life and all death. What place on earth could match
up to this?”

“See, my guy,” Karóunwı ́said and Azazel flinched. No soul living or dead had ever referred to Lucifer
Morningstar as “my guy”. “I know that you’re angry, I can see it in your eyes. My mother used to tell me
back then—I mean, back when I was alive—that I was always good with eyes. That even reminds me, I
used to have this Aunty, Aunty Bọláńlé, and I haven’t seen her since I’ve been here. I saw Abacha
them somewhere around the Fifth Circle and that one made me smile, but no Aunty Bọláńlé.”

“Where.” Said Lucifer. “Is this place you speak of?”

Karóunwı ́smiled. “Have you ever been to my country?” He asked. “Have you ever been to Nigeria?”

Satan looked at Azazel.

Azazel shrugged.

“…Nigeria?” Lucifer asked. “What place is this?”

“It’s the…” Karóunwı ́began, putting his finger to his lips. “It’s the most fantastically corrupt place on
that Earth. See ehn, compared to Nigeria, this Hell is breaktime.”

“So, what do you want?” Lucifer asked. “Why have you called an audience with me?”

“I want a deal,” Karóunwı ́answered. “If I can prove to you, for a single day, that Nigeria is worse than
hell, then I want a hundred years free on earth.”

Lucifer observed him. Challenges in Hell were rare, challenges for Lucifer were unheard of, but things
had been boring recently.

“Azazel,” Lucifer said. “Tell Mazikeen to leave the horde, she is now regent as I am gone.”

“But sire,” said Azazel, scratching his scales. “Where are you going?”

“Were you not listening, Dark Prince?” Said Lucifer grabbing Karóunwı’́s arm.

“I am going to Nigeria.”



Chapter 2

Kingdom of the Wicked
“The devil is an optimist if he thinks he can make people worse than they are.” 

― Karl Kraus

In a blink of eye there was darkness all around.

“Where is this?” Karóunwı ́asked. “Where are we?”

“The Void.” Lucifer answered. “It is the space between worlds. Take my hand. Think of your land and I
will take us there.”

Karóunwı ́thought hard and in another moment, the murky darkness gave way to a world of sound and
colours and light; they were now in front of a church.

Lucifer looked around, his brown eyes scanning all the souls as they passed through them without
sparing a glance.

Karóunwı ́circled as a woman with two children passed through him with ease. “Wait, they can’t see
us?” He asked, eyes wide.

“No,” he said walking towards the building. “They cannot.”

“Mad.” Karóunwı ́muttered.

“So,” Lucifer asked, “where is the first place you have brought us?”

“The Redeemed Christian Church of God, there're plenty here in Lagos.” Karóunwı ́said with his arms
up. “You want me to show you that Nigeria is worse than Hell, ehn? Well, this is the first place.”

Lucifer looked at Karóunwı,́ placed his face in his palm, and started counting to twenty. When he was
done, he looked up and Karóunwı ́was still there grinning like an idiot.

“Soul,” Lucifer said. “I am not sure how long you spent in Hell but you do know who I am, do you not?”

Karóunwı ́nodded.

“So,” Lucifer continued with a sigh, “you know about the dispute between I and…Him.”

Karóunwı ́nodded again.

Lucifer flexed his fingers. “Then why, soul,” he said, “armed with this knowledge would you proceed to
take me to one of the places he resides? Were you this stupid while alive or did your intelligence
diminish as you died?”

Karóunwı’́s smile widened. “See, my guy,” he said, “that’s the thing. The churches here are…different.
Just come inside and you’ll see.” And he walked in, joining the stream of people.

Lucifer paused for a moment.



The last time he had entered a place of worship had been a painful, harrowing experience. One he
swore on the three rivers in Hell to never repeat. But something in him told him this was different. It
was the same something that made him accept a challenge from a soul who had insulted him.

The same something that had led him to rebel.

Lucifer walked in with the sea of people, bracing himself for the excruciating pain that would follow. He
balled his fists and grinded his teeth but…

Nothing happened as he crossed the threshold. Nothing at all.

Karóunwı ́was standing beside him, still grinning. “I told you.” He said. “The churches here are
different.”

Lucifer observed the people as they began to pray in tongues, the man at the pulpit shouting and
jumping like he was on fire, leading them.

“I cannot feel him in this church.” Lucifer said, putting his hands in his pockets and fishing out a
cigarette. “Throughout the world, wherever His presence touches, if you’re attuned to the rhythm, you
can feel Him; He’s like a bad smell you can’t shake. Even centuries after, you can still feel the
shadows of his fingertips. But here…he has never been here, not once. Not ever.” He snapped his
fingers and the cigarette lit with a blue flame.

“That’s Pastor Philemon Joshua.” Karóunwı ́pointed. “He’s a guest pastor from the Holy Blood
Ministries, richest church in Nigeria. He has, what, three wives? Sha, if you add mine, four. The
bastard came out of nowhere and whoosh, that was it. Became the most popular pastor in Lagos, and
my children’s favourite father, those ungrateful cows. That’s all they are: cows.”

Lucifer listened and turned back to the pastor as he kept jumping on the podium. The man paused
and took a white handkerchief from his chest pocket and wiped his forehead with it.

“Children of God,” he began, his voice booming through the microphone, “It is now time for you to put
your offerings toward God. He is the one that has given you life and prosperity and so, it is time to
give back.” He suddenly closed his eyes, clasping his chest. “Silence!” He shouted and silence fell in
the hall like dew in the early morn.

“Yes…” he said, putting his hand to his ear and nodding like he was listening to a message. Lucifer
cocked his head. “Mhmm. Oh, oh, oh, okay. Are you sure…Ah, I would never dream of questi—well
okay, Bros Jay, thy will be done.”

He opened his eyes and addressed the congregation soberly. “Well, my people, the Lord our God
has spoken.” He said. “He wants every single person here to donate nothing less than ten thousand
Naira or Hell is imminent. And don’t worry if you don’t have money on you,” he said as he gestured
behind him and men and women in white came out with machines in their hands, “we also accept
Mastercard, Visa and now, Verve. Praise be to God!”

The congregation shouted in response.

“These people don’t have much,” said Lucifer, watching a little girl with pale dark skin close her eyes



in fervent prayer.

“They don’t have anything,” Karóunwı ́said. “We didn’t have anything: we were all poor, hungry and
tired. All we had was God, all we had was church. Our pastors, them they never cared when we told
them we didn’t have enough, they’d tell us to give more and more, that God would provide.

“Pastor Philemon Joshua is on his fifth private jet; when I died, I had only eaten twice that week. These
men and women that run our churches here ehn, they’re horrible. At least the demons in hell let you
know how evil they are. At least they tell you how they’ll hurt you. But when Pastor Philemon Joshua
came into my life and took everything from me; I never saw it coming.”

Lucifer nodded. “Hmm,” was all he said as he reached out to Karóunwı.́ It was time to leave.

And as they left into the murky darkness that was the world between worlds, Pastor Philemon Joshua
was touching a voluptuous woman’s chest, trying to cast out the demons of Satan.

Though, Lucifer had not sent a demon to her, or any human for that matter, in centuries.



Chapter 3

 Land of Iniquity
“We are each our own devil, and we make this world our hell.” 

― Oscar Wilde

Karóunwı ́thought hard this time of the second place he’d show Lucifer.

They materialised in the middle of a living room where a group of men in formal traditional attire were
talking, drinking, laughing. Women came in at intervals, refilling cups and bringing food.

“Where are we now?” Lucifer asked.

“Kaduna,” Karóunwı ́answered. “That man there,” he pointed at an old man dressed in white, “is going
to get married soon and now he’s about to be introduced to his soon-to-be fifth wife.”

“Why is this so special?” Lucifer asked. “Mortals get married all the time, I do not see how this proves
anything, soul. You only have some parts of the day left.”

“Just watch,” Karóunwı ́said, his voice quiet. “You’ll see.”

In a moment, an angry looking woman came out gripping the hand of a little girl in a white tattered
dress, her eyes wide and scared. The woman brought her to the old man who licked his lips and
brought out his hands to hug the girl. She flinched and hesitated. The behemoth of a woman who held
the girl pinched her hard across her back and the girl went into the old man and hugged him. He then
carried her and put her on his lap as he stroked her thigh, smiling.

“I do not understand, soul.” Lucifer said, his fingers curling. “Where is the bride?”

Karóunwı ́kept his eyes on the scene. “You’re looking at her.” He said.

Lucifer cocked his head. “You mean…” was all he said.

“Mhmm.” Karóunwı ́agreed, nodding his head. “The family is poor, they don’t have anything—no cows,
no farms, no nothing. But what they do have is a healthy supply of fine daughters. And their youngest,
they say, is the most beautiful.”

“The child can be no older than twelve, soul.” Lucifer said.

Karóunwı ́smiled. “They don’t care,” he said, “‘if she’s old enough to bleed,’ they say. She’ll be
married off to him and in return, he’ll give the parents money and cows and all the land they want.”

“In hell,” Lucifer said turning around to leave the room as Karóunwı ́followed, “there are no children.
Innocent souls like that do not deserve the flames. No demon would ever touch such purity; they would
perish at the sight.”

Karóunwı ́nodded.

As the light of noon hit their faces, they heard a mob shouting and screaming at the distance.



Lucifer asked Karóunwı,́ “There, what is happening there?”

Karóunwı ́spared a glance. “Well,” he began, “they caught a man having sex…”

“They do not allow it?” Lucifer asked.

“With another man.” Karóunwı ́finished.

“Oh.” Lucifer said as he watched. A man had brought tyres, another had brought petrol and another
bound the men up in thick ropes, placing the tyres on them. They bathed the men in the petrol as they
screamed and writhed and gargled.

“They will…” Lucifer was saying, but the words didn’t come.

Karóunwı ́was silent.

Someone lit a match and all was quiet. The birds stopped singing. The biting winds calmed. The
whole world was still as it held its breath. Then the match was dropped.

The air was filled with their sudden tortured screams, as they struggled and writhed in the fire, their
pleads heeding deaf ears. The crowd watched with eyes reflecting the fire, nobody making a move.

When the fire had quenched itself, the air was heavy with nothing but the smell of burnt flesh and burnt
tyres.

Karóunwı ́brought out his hand. “We still have one more place left,” He said.

Lucifer took it without saying a word as they entered the Void.

“You know,” Karóunwı ́said, “when I was alive, my son, he was like that.” He wriggled his fingers, “He
was…different. He wasn’t like the other boys and he told me—he told me one day about how he had
felt about another boy in the compound.

“I was scared, I swear I was scared. I didn’t know what to do, I didn’t know what to say. And I still don’t.
One thing I know is this: I should never have taken him to that bastard Philemon Joshua to ‘convert’
him back. That was how he met our family. That was how he took everything away from us. From me.”

Lucifer did not look at him, he did not say anything. He just held out his hand.

Karóunwı ́wiped a rogue tear off his eyes. “Yes, it’s true,” he said, “let’s keep going.”

And they left the void.



Chapter 4

 Arise O Compatriots
“Never can true reconcilement grow where wounds of deadly hate have pierced so deep...” 

― John Milton, Paradise Lost.

They arrived on the grounds of what looked like a war-torn battlefield with bloodshed, noise and
carnage all around. Lucifer stood unbothered as a man ran through him and butchered another that
was right behind him.

No, it wasn’t a battlefield. This wasn’t a war. The men being killed were not soldiers; they didn’t have
the hardness in their eyes, the grit every man of war had.

These were little more than students.

“Why?” was all Lucifer asked as men in camouflage cut down boys in school uniform like Iroko trees,
raping the women, burning the houses.

“We’re in Borno,” Karóunwı ́said, sighing. “And as for why, well, it could be for a number of things:
tribe, religion, the way they look, I don’t even know. But there are killings, hundreds every day, and
nobody does or says anything; they’re more interested in that their Big Brother.”

A man fell in front of them, a bullet hole to his side, a large gash on his neck. He died then, choking on
his own blood.

Lucifer crouched and observed the body. “Why?” He asked again, quietly this time; he wasn’t talking
to Karóunwı.́ All those eons ago, he had rebelled. He rebelled because he felt like a pawn, a clog in
the machine, nothing more than a toy. They gave their lives in service, the holy host, but where was the
freedom in will? The freedom in choice? He knew it would happen even before creation and he let it
happen regardless, but Lucifer, Satan, the Devil, was to blame for all the world’s evils. Still, even as he
fought an unwinnable fight supporting an unwinnable cause, he at least knew why. As he fell from
heaven, his white wings turning coal black, he held the why close. It was what bound his flesh together
and gave him will to move, to breath, to come to Earth after so long because of a challenge.

He knew why and that why kept him through the bad times, and the other ones as well.

“Who is in charge?” Lucifer asked, standing. “Who is the ruler of this land?” Lucifer gave Karóunwı ́his
hand, “Take me to him. Or her.”

Karóunwı ́took it, thought hard then they were in a large office with an old decrypt man sitting at the
head of the table, the Nigerian flag waving high on the desk as aides whipped left and right.

“That,” Lucifer said, “Is your leader?” He would have laughed if he had any humour left in him.

Karóunwı ́shrugged. “Yes oo,” he said, “this is him.”

“What does he have to say about the religious thievery, the sex crimes against children, the deaths?”



Lucifer asked. “What does he have to say about the horrors his people live through, every day?”

Karóunwı ́paused and thought for a moment. It was a short moment. “Nothing,” he said, “absolutely
nothing. We die, there’s an outrage at first and then the country moves on. Wash, rinse and repeat.”

“Can you not take him down?” Lucifer asked as he looked closer at the man, he was so brittle, so frail,
like a gust of wind could blow him into the neighbouring country. “Is there not a system for a better
leader?”

“Well, we call that democracy,” Karóunwı ́said, “It’s what put him there in the first place and for four
years our country has suffered and suffered. But there were new elections this year and we had a
chance, maybe, at a better Nigeria.”

“And so,” Lucifer said, “your people voted him out and brought in a more competent leader, seeing as
he had failed you so many times.”

Karóunwı ́hung is head. In maybe shame, or disappointment, or maybe a familiar mix of both. “He
‘won’ the elections.” He said. “We have him for another four years.”

Lucifer said nothing but held out his hand as Karóunwı ́took it and they were outside Aso Rock. There
they found a bench and sat down as people walked past them.

“Karóunwı,́” said Lucifer, “How did you die?”

“Well,” said Karóunwı ́as he stretched, though he had no actual physical muscles to stretch, “I went out
voting during our last elections; I wanted to make a change. Enough was enough, I said. So, I got up
and went out to finally try my own best to change things. Sha, thugs came when we were voting, burnt
the polling booths and somehow somehow, I got shot.”

“Oh,” said Lucifer, “and then you arrived in Hell.”

“No, no,” said Karóunwı,́ “I survived o, went to the hospital and everything, we thank G—good luck. It
was just chance sha. And then the next day, after me and my wife, you know…” He looked at Lucifer,
winking conspiratorially, “sha, the next afternoon, she made the best Egusi soup and pounded yam,
she even got palm wine to add. I ate and ate well but if I hadn’t been so hungry I would’ve realised that
something tasted odd in the food: she had poisoned me so she could run off with Pastor Philemon
Joshua.”

“And then you came to Hell,” Lucifer said, understanding.

Karóunwı ́shook his head. “No o,” he said, “it turns out that the idiot didn’t even add enough of the
poison and so I survived.”

“Then how did you get to Hell?” asked Lucifer.

“Oh,” Karóunwı ́said, “I was hit by a car. I tried, you know, giving my life to Jesus before I went but…”

“That never works.” Lucifer said, shaking his head.

“Yes,” said Karóunwı,́ “I know that now.”

Lucifer rested on the park bench as he watched the sun descend into the darkness. “Your day is over,



Karóunwı.́” He said.

“So,” Karóunwı ́said, leaning to him, his eyes wide, “did I convince you that this was worse than Hell?
Have I won my hundred years? I promise to only use it to torment my wife and her family. I swear.”

Lucifer looked at him with endless eyes and stood up, leaving a confused Karóunwı ́behind without a
word.

He entered the Void, alone, and in a blink, was in Hell.

***

While he was gone, Mazikeen had made Hell an even more torturous place, introducing new levels
and making plans to make a franchise. Lucifer didn’t mind, or care, he waved all of the demons and
demon princes out of his court and walked, slowly to his throne on which he sat, his two hands in front
of him.

Nobody knows, truly, what transpired between Karóunwı ́and Lucifer, but what is known is this: on the
day he returned, Morningstar demanded that not a single soul or demon was to disturb him. He was to
be left alone under all circumstances.

And at the end of that fateful day, hell ran as usual with souls screaming and writhing in agony, but
Lucifer himself was silent, and for a hundred dark years, he sat down silently on his broken throne with
his broken sword by his side, and he kept his own counsel as for the first time in centuries, he smiled.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Karóunwı ́will return in 

 

 

 

 



“Through me is the way to the city of woe.

Through me is the way to sorrow eternal.

Through me is the way to the lost below. Justice moved my architect supernal.

I was constructed by divine power,

supreme wisdom, and love primordial.

Before me no created things were.

Save those eternal, and eternal I abide.

Abandon all hope, you who enter.”

― Dante Alighieri, Inferno
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